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PART I _ FINANCTAL INFORMATION
Item

1,

Financial Statements
Please see attached.

Item

2.

Management's Discussion and Analysis

of

Financial Condition and

Results of Operations; Plan of Operations
Plan of Ooerations

with the bullish prospects for the economy and even stronger outlook for tlre equities market,
management is hopeful that the company will be able to conclude its search for strategic
partners or investors within this year. As in the past, priority will be given to rnvestors who
can provide the requisite financial resources and business base on which to anchor the
Company's growth.

In the meantime, the Company will continue its minimal operations, to be firnded from
existing cash reserves.

First Quarter Ended March 31,2012 Compared to First euarter Ended March 31,2011
Income

No significant income was recognized for the first quarter of2012 and 201 1.
Operatins expenses

operating expenses for the frst quarter of 2012 amounted to php0.32 million 14% higher
than the Php0.28 million recorded for the same pericd of2011.
Net Income
The first three months of2012 and 201 I resulted into a net loss amounting to php0.30 million
and PhpO.28 million, respectively.

Liquldi8 and Capital Resources
For tlre qua(er ended March 31,2012, net cash used in operations totaled php0.54 million
inchrding the net loss of Php.30 mittion. Prepaid/other current assets went up uy rnpo.zz
million due to the Company' settlement ofthe annual listing fee.
For the same period in 2011, net cash used in operations totaled php0.51 million, including
th€ net loss of Php0.28 million. Prepaid/other current assets increased by php0.22 mrllion
while accounts payable and accrued expenses decreased by php0.005 million.

Financial Position as of March 3l,2ol2 compared to Financial position as of December
31,2011
Statements of financial position data
Total
Total
Total
Total

March 31, 2012

Current Assets
Current Liabilities

3,263,809
3.263.809
t20,41 1

Stockholders' Equity

3 143

Assets

December31,2011

% Inc/ (Dec)

"56s,263
3,565,263

(8%)
(8%\

119,411

(t%)

3.445.852

(e%)

3

The material changes in the statements offinancial position are as follows:

.

Total assets decreased by 8% from php3.57 million as of December 31,
Php3.26 million as of March 31,2012.

20ll

to

cash and cash equivalents decreased by 15% from php3.55 million as of Decernber
201 I to Php3.02 million as of March 2012.

'
o
o

Current ratio decreased by 9% from 29.96x in December 2011 to 27.20x in March
2012; net working capital totaled php3.l4 million in March 2012 as compared to
Php3.45 million in December 2011.
Total stockholders' equity went dou,n by 9% from php3.45 million in December 201 I
to Php3.14 million in March 2012.

Key Performance Indicators
Since the company is not in commercial operations, its key performance indicators are as
follows:
March 31,

KPI

Calculation

2012

December 31,
2011

CurrentRatio(l)

Current Assetvcurrent Liabilities

27

Quick Ratio (2)
Debt to Equity
Ratio (3)
Book Value per

Cash /Cunent Liabilities

25.13x

29.69x

.038x

.035x

share (4)

LiabilitieV Stockholders' Equity
Assets-Total Liabilitiesl
Number of Shares Outstandins

016

Loss per Share (5)

.018

Net Loss{ eighted Average Number
(.0016)

(.018)

Total

ofShares Outstanding

(l)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Current Ratio
Quick Ratio
Debt to Equity

Book Va.lue/Share
Loss per Share

.l1x

29.86x

March 31.2012

December 3l - 201 I

3,262,809/120,4t1

3,565,263/119,412
3,545,263/119,412
| 19,412/3,445,851
3,445,851/190,000,000

3,025,804/t20,341t
120,41| 13,143,398
3,143,398/l 90,000,000
302,454l190,000,000

3,424,062t I 90,000,000

The current Rafio is the gareral measure ofa company's liquidity. It represents the ratio of
all current assets to all current liabilities. It is also known as the "working capital Ratio"
because working capital is the excess ofcurrent assets over curent liabilities.

The Quick Ratio is another measure of a company's liquidity.

It is used to measue

a

company's ability to pay its Iiabilities using assets that are cash or very liquid.

The Debt to Equity Ratio is a measure of leverage, or the relative amount of funds provided
by lenders and owners- This measures the amount ofdebt being used by the Compaty.

Book Value per Share is a measure of stockholders' equity. It represonts the difference
between total assets and total liabilities then divide that total bv the number of common
shares outstanding.

Loss per Share is computed by dividing the net loss by the weighted average number of
common shares outstanding.

Other Matters

No disclosures nor discussions were made for the following since these did not affect the past
and present operations or the foreseeable future operations ofthe Company:

(a)
(b)

Any known trends, demands, corrunitments, events or uncertainties that will have a
material impact on the Company's liquidity other than those discussed in the plan of
Operation, Item 2- Managernent's Discussion and Plan ofOperations.

Any material conunitments for capital expenditues, rhe general purpose of

the

commitments and the expected sources offunds for the expenditures.

(c)

Any known trends, events. or uncqtainties that have had or that reasonably expected to
have a material favorable or unfavorable impact on net sales or income other than what

was mentioned in the Plan

of

Operation, Item 2

Analysis;

(d)

-

Management's Discussion and

Any sigrrificant elements of income or loss that did not arise liom the Company's
continuing operations;

(e)

Any seasonal aspects that have material effect on the financial condition or results of
operation except as mentioned in the Notes to Frrancial Statements No 5.

PART II

-

OTHER INFORMATION

The issuer may, at its option, report under this item any information not previously reported
in a report on SEC 17-C. Ifdisclosure of such information is made under this Part II, it need not be
repeated in a report on Form 17-C which would otherwise be required to be filed with respect to such
inlbrmation or in a subsequent report on Form l7-Q.
Not Applicable

SIGNATURES
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Regulation Code, the issuer has duly caused
this report to be signed on its behalfby the undersigned thereurto duly authorized.

Issuer

:

MINERALES INDUSTRIAS CORPORATION

(Also acting as Principal Operating Officer)
May 11. 2012

(Also
May I

inancial Officer)

MINERALES INDUSTRIAS CORPORATION
STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION
(Uraudited)

31-Mar-12

3l-Dec-l

1

Unaudited

ASSETS
Curr€nt Ass€ts
Cash and cash equivalents

Other current assets - net

Total Current Assets

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUTTY
Current Liabilities
I19.411
t19.411

StockholdeIs' Equity
Capital stock -

Pl

par value

Authorized - 240,000,000 shares

Issued
Deficit

- 190,000,000

shares

Total Stockholders' Equity

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY

190,000,000

190,000,000

(186,E56,602)

(186.554.148)

3,143,398

3.445.852
3,565,263

MINERALES INDUSTRIAS CORPORATION
INTERIM STATEMENTS OF INCOME
(Unaudited)
Ended March 31

E)OENSES
Salaries

& other employee benefits

92,000

79,829

Maintenance fee

62,500

62,500

Professional fees

56,786

urilities

45,000

48,317
45 000

Office supplies

48

4,85 8

Representation

32,862

22,457

Transportation

E,718

8,253

Taxes and licenses

t,219

9,541

12,941

4.820

324,115

285.576

5,7

Miscellaneous
NET INCOME (LOSS) BEFORE TAX

(296.873) P

Provision for income ta.<
NET INCOME (LOSS) AFTER TAX

INCOME (LOSS) PER SHARE (Note 9)

(279,888)

1.t38
(281.027)

P

(0.0015) P

(0.0015)

MINERALES INDUSTRIAS CORPORATION
INTERIM STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOMN,
(Unaudited)

2011

NET INCOME (LOSS)

(302,4s4)

(281,O27)

OTHER COMPREIIENSIVE INCOME(LOSS)
Net unrealized gain (loss) on available-for sale
financial assets

TOTAL q9MPREHENSTVE

28,059

rN

p

(302,4s4)

*

(252,s65)

MINERALES INDUSTRIAS CORPORATION
STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
(Unaudited)

Ended March 31

CASH TLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIYITIES

Na

Income (Loss) before income

tfi

P

(296,873) P

(279,888)

Adjustments to reconcile net loss to net cash
used in operating activities:

Interest

income

(27,902)

Operating income (loss) before working capital changes
Changes in operating assets and liabilities:

(5,688)

(324,17s)

(28s,57 6)

(218,006)

(217,77 s)

Decrease (increase) in:
Prepaid and other current assets
Increase (decrease) in:

Accounts payable and accrued
Net cash used in onerarinq

acrivirie._

expenses

(s.21 1)

1,000

(541.7g1).

(50g.562)

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTI!'ITTES
Interest received

27,902

5,688

Purchase of available-for-sale financial assets

NET INCREASE (DECRXASE) IN CASH
CASII AT BEGINNING OF PERIOD
CASI{ AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT END OF

(519,459)

PERIOD P

J,O25,tO4

(504,012)

P

4,465,'148

10

MINERALES INDUSTRIAS CORPORATION
STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN STOCKHOLDERS'f,QUITY
(Unaudited)

Quarter Ended Merch

31

20tt

2012

CAPITAL STOCK - Pl par value
Authorized - 240,000,000 shares
Issued

-

190,000,000 shares

190,000,000 P

190,000,000

DEFICIT
Balance at beginning ofperiod
Reserve for fluctualion on available-for-sale financial assets
Net income (loss) for the
Balance at end

of

(1E6,ss4,r49)

(183,130,087)
91,192
I

183.319

ll

MINERALES INDUSTRIAS CORPORATION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

l.

Corporate Information and Status ofOperations
Minerales Industrias corporation (the company) was incorporated and organized in the Republic
of the Philipprnes on August 31, 1995 to engage in the business of exploiation, exploitation and
development of the country's various mineral resourc€s. The registered o{fice address of the
Company is Room 322, 3rd Floor, LRI Design plaz4 2lO Nicanoi Garcia Street, Barangay Sta.
Cruz, Makati City.

on July 26, 2Q07 and August 31, 2007, the Board of Director (BoD) and stockholders of the
company, respectively, approved the following amendments to the company's Articles of
In

corporation

a)
b)

c)

:

in company name from Multitech Investments corp. to Minerales Industrias
Corporation;
Change in primary purpose from holding to mining; and
Change in registered address from 22nd Floor, Unit E-2005 A East, philippine Stock
Exchange Center, Exchange Road, Ortigas Center, pasig City to Room 322,3rd Floor, LRI
Design PIaz4 210 Nicanor Garcia Street, Bamngay Sta. Cruz, Makari City.
change

The Securities and Exchange commission (SEC) approved the change in company name and
primary purpose on September 24, ZOO7 $d the change in registered address on ianuary 14,
2008

l, the application for increase in authorized capital stock has not yet been
approved by the SEC and the Company has yet to implement the stock rights issuance.
As of December 31, 201

The company's management continues to assess investment opportunities and various options
regarding operations that the Company may undertake in the future.

2.

Summary of Signilicant Accounting Policies
Basis ofPreparation

The accompanying interim financial stalements have been prepared on a historical basis, except
avaiia.ble-for-saie (AFS) financial asseis ihat have been measured at fair value. These
financial statements are presented in Philipprne peso (p), the company's functional currency. AII
amounts are rounded to the nearest peso unit unless otherwise indicated.

for

Stdement of ComDliance
The interim financial statements have been prepared in accordance with philippine Financial
Reporting standards (PFRS). The company has followed the sarne accounting policies and

methods of computation used in the preparation of the most recent annual
No new acmunting policy has been adopted for this interim report

financii

statements.

Chanees in Accounting Policies

The accounting policies adopted are consistent with those ofthe previous financial year except for
the adoption ofthe following new and amended pFRS, philippine Interpretations ;f Intemaional

Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee (IFRIC) interpretations and amendments to
existing standards which became effective on January 1, 2011. The adoption of these new and

amended Standards and Philippine Interpretations did not have any significant impact on the

Company's fi nancial statements.

.
.
o
o

Amendment to PAS 24, Related Party Disclosures
Amendment to PAS 32, Financial Instrument: Presentotion - Classifcation of Righls Issues
Amendment to Philippine Interpretation IFRIC 14, Prcpayments of a Minimum Funding
Requircment
Philippine Interpretation IFRIC 19, Extingyishing Financial Liqbilities with Equity
Jnslruments

Improveme nls to PFRSI

The omnibus amendments to PFRSs issued in May 2O1O were issued primarily with a view to
removing inconsistencies and clarifying wordings. There are separate transitional provisions for
each standard and will become effective Janua-y 1, 201 l. The adoption ofthese new standaxds
did not have a significant impact on the Company's financial statements.

o
.
.
o
.
r

PFRS 3 (Revised), Basiness Combinotions
PFR.S 7, Financial Instruments: Disclosures
PAS l, Presentation ofFinancial Stdlements
P,\S 27, Consolidated and Sepamte Financial Statements
P AS 34, Interim Financial Reporling
Philippine Interpretation IFRIC 73, Customer Lor-qlty Programmes

Future Changes in Accounting Policies

will adopt the following new and arnended standards and interpretations
enumerated below when these become effective. Except as otherwise indicated, the Company
does not expect the adoption of these new and amended PFRS and Philippine Interpretations to
have significant impact on its financial statements.
The Company

Efective 2012

.

LS 12, Income 'l'axes - Recovery of Underlying Assets
The amendment becomes effective for annual periods beginning on or after January l, 2012.
The amendment clarified the determination of deferred tax on investment property measured
at fair value. The amendment introduces a rebuttable presumption that deferred tax on
investment property measured using the fair value model in PAS 40, Investment property,
should be determined on the basis thal its carrying amount will be recovered through sale.

P

Furthermore, it introduces the requirement that deferred tax on non-depreciable assets that are
measured using the reva.luation model inPAS 16, Property, Planl arul Equipmerrl, always be
measurd on a sale basis ofthe asset.

.

Amendments to PFRS7, Financial lnstnmrents: Disclosures - Enhanced Derccognition
Disc lo sure Requirements
The amendment becomes effective for annual periods beginning on or after July l, 201 1. The
amendment requires additional disclosure about financial assets thal have been transferred but
not derecognized to enable the user ofthe financial statements to understand the reldionship
with those assets that have not bean derecognized and their associated liabilities. In addition,
the amendment requires disclosures about continuing involvement in derecognized assets to

enable the user to evaluate the nature of, and risks associated with, the entity's continuing
involvement in those derecognized assets. The amendment affects disclosures only and has
no impact on the Company's financial position or performance.

Effective 2013

.

Amendments to PAS

l,

Financial Statement Presentation, Presentation of Items of Other

Comprehensis,e Income

The amendments is effective for annual periods beginning on or after July l, 2012. The
amendments to PAS I change the grouping of items presented in other comprehensive
income. Items that could be reclassified (or "recycled') to profit or loss at a future point in
time (for example, upon derecognition or settlement) would be presented separately from
items that will never be reclassified. The amendment affects presentation only and has there
no impact on the Company's financial position or performance.

.

Amendment to PAS 19, Employee Benefx
This amendment is effective for annual periods beginning on or after January l, 2013.
Amendments to PAS 19 range from fundamental changes such as removing the corridor
mechanism and the concept of expected returns on plan assets to simple clarifications and re-

wording.

o

PAS 27 (Revrsed), Separate Financial Statements

This

amendment becomes effective

for

annual periods beginning

on or

after

January l, 2013. As a consequence of the new PFRS 10, Consolidated Financial Statemmts
and PFRS 72, Disclosure of Interests in Olher Entities whal remains of pAS 27 is limited to
the accounting for subsidiaries, jointly controlled entities, and assocides in the sepa.rate

financial statements.
PAS 28 (Revised), lnvestments in Associates and Joint Ventures

for

This amendment becomes effective
annual periods beginning
after
January 1, 2013. As a consequence of the new PFRS 11, Joint Arrangemenls and pFRS 12,
PAS 28 has been renamed PAS, 28 Investmenls in Associates and Joint Ventures, and
describes the application of the equity method to investments in ioint ventures in addition to

on or

associates.

Amendments to PFRS 7, l.inancial Instruments: Disclosures

- Ollsetting Financidl Assets

and Financial Liabilities
The amendments to PFRS 7 are to be retrosp@tively applied for annual periods beginning on
or after January l, 2013. These amendments require an enlity to disclose information about
rights of set-off and relded arrangements (such as collateral agreements). The new
disclosures are required for all recognized financial instnrments that are offset in accordance

with PAS

32.

These disclosures also apply

to recognized financial instruments that are

subject to an enforceable master netting arrangement or 'similar agreement', irrespective of
whether they are offset in accordance with PAS 32. The amendments requrre entities to

disclose, in a tabular format unless another format is more appropriate, the following
minimum quantitative information. This is presented separately for financial assets and
financial liabilities recognized at the end ofthe reporting period:

a) The gross amounts of those recognized financial assets and recognized financial
liabilities;

b) The amounts that are set off in accordance with the criteria in PAS 32 when
determining the net amounts presented in the statement offinancial position;
c) The net amounts presented in the statement of financial position;
d) The amounts subject to an enforceable master netting arrangement or similar
agreement that ar€ not otherwise included in (b) above, includrng:

i.

e)

Amounts related to recognized financial instruments that do not meet some or
all ofthe offsetting criteria in PAS 32, and
ii. Amounts related to financial collateral (including cash collateral); and
The net amount after deducting the amounts in (d) from the amounts in (c) above.

The amendment aflects disclosures only and has no impact on the Company's financiai
position or performance.
PFRS 10, ConsoiTated Financiol Stalements
This standard becomes effective for annual periods beginning on or after January l, 2013.
PFRS 10 replaces the portion of PAS 27, Consolidated and Sepamte Financial Statements
that addresses the accounting for consolidated financial statements. It also includes the issues
raised in SIC-12, Consolidation - Special Purpose Entities. PFRS l0 establishes a single
control model that applies to all entities including special purpose entities. The changes
introduced by PFRS 10 will require management to exercise significant judgment to
determine which entities are controlled, and therefore, are required to be consolidated by a
parent, compared with the requirements in PAS 27.
PFRS I l, Joinl An'angements
This standard becomes effective for annual periods beginning on or after January l, 2013. It
replaces PAS 31, Interest\ in Joint Ventures and SIC-13, Jointly-controlled Entities - Non-

monetary Contribulions by yenturers. It also removes the option to account for jointly
controlled entities (JCEs) using proportionde consolidalion. Instead, JCEs that meet the
definition ofajoint venture must be accounted for using the equity method.
PFRS 12, Disclo.rnre of Involvement with Other Entities
This standard becomes effective for annual periods beginning on or after January l, 2013.
It includes all of the disclosures that were previously in PAS 27 related to consolidated
financial statements, as well as all ofthe disclosures that were previously included in PAS 3l
and PAS 28. These disclosures relate to an entity's interests in subsidiaries, joint
axrangemerlts, associates and structured entities. A number of new disclosures are also
required.

o

PFRS 13, Fair Value Measurement

This standard becomes effective for annual periods beginning on or after January 1, 2013.
PFRS l3 establishes a single source ofguidance under PFRS for all fair value measurements.
PFRS 13 does aot change when an entity is required to use fair value, but rather provides
guidance on how to measure fair value under PFRS when fair value is required or permitted.
The Company is curlently assessing the impact that this standard will have on the financial
position and performance.
Effective in 20l

.

l

PAS 32, Financial lnstruments: Presenlalion
Liabilities

- Ofsefling

Financial Assets and Financial

The amendments to PAS 32 are to be retrospectively applied for annual periods beginning on
or after January l, 2014. These amendments to PAS 32 clarify the meaning of"currently has
a legally enforceable right to offset'and also clarifo the application of the PAS 32 offsetting
criteria to settlement systems (such as central clearing house systems) which apply gross
settlement mechanisms that are not simultaneous. The Company is currently assessing impact
ofthe amendments to PAS 32.

Efective in 2015
. PFRS 9, Financial Instruments: Classification and Medsurement
The standard is effective for annual periods beginning on or after January 1, 2015.
PFRS 9 as issued reflects the first phase on the replacement of PAS 39 and applies to
classification and measurement of financial assets and financial liabilities as defined in PAS
39. In subsequent phases, hedge accouoting and impairment of financial assets will be

addressed with the completion ofthis project expected on the first halfof2012. The adoption
ofthe first phase ofPFRS 9 will have an effect on the classification and measurement ofthe

Company's financial assets, but

will

potentially have no impact on classification and

measurements of fi nancral liabilities.

After consideration of the result of its impact evaluation, the Company has decided not to
early adopt either PFRS 9(2009)orPFRS 9 (2010)forits20tl annual financial reporting. It
shall conduct in early 2Ol2 another impact evaluation using the outstanding balances of the
financial statements as of December 31,2011. The Company will disclose in the March 31,
?012 inte m financial statements whether to adopt the PFRS 9 (2009) or PFRS 9 (2010) on
its 2012 financial repofiing. lf the decision of the Company is to adopt pFRS 9 on its 2012
financial reporting, the interim report by March 31, 2012 will reflect the application of the
requirements under the satd standard and will contain a qualitative and quantitative discussion
ofthe result ofthe Company's impact evaluation.

.

Philippine Interpretation IPRIC 15, Agreements for the Constntction of Real Estate
This interpretation covers accounting for revenue and associated expenses by entities that
undertake the construction of real estate directly or through subcontractors which should be
applied retroactively and prospectively. The interpretdion requires tha revenue on
consiruction of real estate be recognized only upon completion, except when such contract
qualifies as construction contract to be accounted for under PAS 71, Conslruction Conlracts,
or involves rendering of services in which case revenue is recognized based on stage of
completion. Contracts involving provision of services with the construction materials and
\,{here the risks and reward of ownership ale transfered to the buyer on a continuous basis
wiil also be accounte<i tbr base<i on stage olcompietion.

Cash on hand and in bank
Cash includes cash on hand and deposits held on demand wrth banks.

Financial Instruments
Dale of recognition
The Company remgnizes a financial asset or a financial liabrlity on the statement of financial
position when it becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the instrument. purchases or
sales of financial assets that require delivery of assets within the time frame established by
regulation or convention in the marketplace are recognized on the trade date.

Iniliol recognition
All financial assets are initially recognized at fair value. Except for financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss (FVPL), the initial measurement of financial assets includes transaction
costs. The Company classifies its financial assets in the following categories: financial assets at
FVPL, held-to-maturity G{TM) inyestments, AFS financial assets, and loans and receivables.
Financial liabilities a.re classified as either financial liabilities at FVPL or other financial
liabilities.
The classificaion depends on the purpose for which the investments were acquired and whether
these are quoted in an active market. Management determines the classificaion of its investments
at initial remgnition and, where allowed and appropriate, re-evaluates such designation at every
reporting date.
Financial instruments are classified as liability or equity in accordance with the substance of the
contractual arrangernent. Interest, dividends, gains and losses relating to a financial instrument or
a component that is a financial liability, are reported as expense or income. Distributions to
holders of financial instruments classified as equity are charged directly to equity, net of any
related income tax benefits.

As of March 31,2012 and December 31, 2011, the company has no financial assets and liabilities
at FVPL and HTM investments. In 2011, the company disposed all of its AFS financial assets.
De t erminati on

offa i r

va lu e

The fair values for financial instruments traded in aciiye markets at the financial reporting date are
based on their quoted market prices or dealer price quotations (bid price for long positions and ask

price for short positions), without any deduction for fansaction costs. when cunent bid and ask
prices are not available, the price of the most recent transaction provides evidence of the current
fair value as long as there has not been a srgnificant change in economic circumstances since the
time ofthe transaction
For all other financial instruments not listed in an active market, the fair value is determined by
using appropriate valuation techniques. Valuation techniques include net present value
techniques, comparison to similar instruments for which market observable prices exist, option
pricing models, and other relevant valuation models.

Fair value hierarchy
The company uses the following hierarchy for daermining and disclosing the fair value of
financial instruments by valuation technique:

Level 1: quoted (unadjusted) prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities.
Level 2: other techniques for which all inputs which have a significant effect on the recorded fair
value are observable in the market, either directly or indirectly.
Level 3: techniques which use inputs which have a significant effect on the recorded fair value
that are not based on observable market data.

Day I profit
where the transaction price in a non-active market is different from the fair value from other
observable current market transactions in the sa.rne instrument or based on a valuation technique
whose variables include only data from observable market, the Company recognizes the
difference between the transaction price and lair value ('Day 1' profit) in profit or losi unless it
qualifies for recognition as some type of asset or liability. In cases where use is made of dda
which is not observable, the difference between the transaction price and model va.lue is only
recognized in profit or loss when the inputs become observable or when the instrument is
derecognized. For each transaction, the Company determines the appropriate method of
recognizing the 'Day 1" profit amount.
Loans and receivables

Loans and receivables are financial assets with fixed or determinable payments and fixed
maturities that are not quoted in an active market. They are not entered into with the intention of
immediate or short-term resale aad are not classified as other financial assets held for trading,
designaed as AFS or financial assets designated at FVPL. This accounting policy relates to the
statement offinancial position caption "Cash on hand and in bank".
After initial measurement, the loans and receivables are subsequently measured at amortized cost
using the effective interest rate method, less any allowance for impairment. Amortized cost is
calculated by taking into ac€ount any discount or premium on acquisition and fees that are an
integral part ol the effective interest rate. The amortization is included in the interest income in
the statement of income. The losses arising from impairment of such loans and receivables are
recognized in provision for impairment losses in tie statement ofincome.
. AFS

firancial

assets

AFS financial assets are those which are designated as such or do not quali$, to be classified as
designated as at FVPL, HTM investments or loans and receivables.

Financial assets may be designated at initial recognition as AFS if they are purchased and held
indefinitely, and may be sold in response to liquidity requirements or changes in market
conditions. AFS financial assets include equity securities.

After initral measurement, AFS financial assets are measured at fair value. The unrealized gains
and losses arising from the fair valuation of AFS financial assets are excluded from reported
eamings and are reported as "Reserve for fluctuation on available-for-sale financial assets" in the
statement of fi nancial position.

When the security is disposed of, the cumulative gain or loss previously recognized in other
comprehensive income is recognized in profit or loss. Where the Company holds more than one
investment in the same security, these are deemed to be disposed of on a first-in, first-out basis.
Interest eamed on holding AFS financial assets are reported as interest income using the effective
interest rate. Dividends earned on holding AFS financial assets are recognized in the statement of
income when the right of payrnent has been established. The losses arising from impairment of
such investments are recognized in the statement ofincome.
Other rtnancio I li a bi li ti es

Other financial liabilities pertarn to issued financial instruments that are not classified or
designated as a1 FVPL and contains contractual obligations to deliver cash or another financial
asset to the holder or to settle the obligation other than the exchange of a fixed amount of cash.
After initial measurement, other financial liabilities are subsequently measured at arnortized cost
using the effective interest rate. Amortized cost is calculated by taking into account any discount
or premium on the issue and fees thal are an integral part ofthe effective interest rate.

This accounting policy applies primarily to the Company's accrued expenses and other payables
and other obligations that meet the above definition (other than liabilities covered by other
accounting standards, such as income tax payable).

Derecoqnition of Finarcial Assets and Liabilities
F'inancial assel
A financial asset (or, where applicable a part of a financial asset or part of

a

group offinancial

assets) is derecognized when:
a. the right to receive cash flows from the asset has expired;
b. the Company retains the right to receive cash flows from the asset, but has assumed as
obligation to pay them in full without material delay to a third party under a "pass-through"

c.

arrangemenu or

the Company has transfened its right to receive cash flows from the asset and either (i) has
transferred substantially all the risks and rewards of the asset, or (ii) has neither transfered
nor retained the risks and rewards ofthe asset but has transferred the control ofthe asset.

Where the Company has transferred its right to receive cash flows from an asset or has entered
into a "pass-through" arrangernent, and has neither transferred nor retained substantrally all the
risks and rewards of the asset nor transferred control of the asset, the asset is recognized to the
extent of the Company's continuing involvement in the asset. Continuing involvement that takes
the form of a gDarantee oyer the transferred asset is measured at the lower of original carrying
amount of the asset and the maximum amount of consideration that the Company could be
required to repay.

Finoncial liability

A financial liability is

derecognized when the obligation under the liability is discharged,
cancelled, or has expired. Where an existing financial liability is replaced by another from the
same lender on substantially different terms, or the terms of an existing liability are substantially
modified, such an exchange or modification is feated as a derecognition of the original liability
and the recognition of a new liability, and the difference in the respective carrying amounts is

recognized in the statement of income.

Imoairment of Financial Assets
The company assesses at each financial reporting date whether there is objectiye evidence thal a
financial asset or group of financial assets is impaired. A financial asset or a group of financial
assets is deemed to be impaired if, aad only if, there is objective evidence of impairment as a
result ofone or more events that has occurred after the initial recognition ofthe asset (an incurred
'loss event') and thd loss event (or events) has an impact on the estimated future cash flows of
the financial asset or tle group offinancial assets that can be reliably estimated.
Evidence of impairment may include indications thd the borrower or a group of borrowers is
experiencing significant financial diffculty, default or delinquency in interest or principal
payments, the probability tha they will enter bankuptcy or other financial reorganization and
where obsenable data indicate that there is measurable decrease in the estimated future cash
flows, such as changes in arrears or economic conditions that correlate with defaults.
Loans and receivables
For loans and receivables caffied at amortized cost, the company first assesses whether objective
evidence of impairment exists individually for financia.l assets that are indivrdually significant, or
collectively for financial assets that are not individually significant. If the company determines
that no objective evidence of impairment exists for individually assessed financial ass€t, whether
significant or not, it includes the asset in a group of financial assets with similar credit risk
characteristics and collectirely assesses for impairment. Those characteristics are relevant to the
estimation of future cash flows for groups of such assets by being indicative ofthe debtors' ability
to pay all amounts due according to the confactual terms of the assets being evaluated. Assets
thar are indrvidually assessed for impairment and for which an impairment loss is, or continues to
be recognized, are not included in a collective assessment for impairment.

Ifthere is objective evidence that an impairment loss has been incurred, the amount ofthe loss is
measured as the diflerence between the asset's carrying amount and the present value of the
estimated future cash flows (excluding future credit losses that have not been incured). The
carrying amount ol the asset is reduced through use of an allowance account ard the amount of
loss is charged against the statement of income. Interest income continues to be recognized based
on the original effective interest rate of the asset. Loans, together with the associated allowance
accounts, are written-off when there is no realistic prospect of future recovery and all collateral
has been realized. I{ in a subsequent year, the amount ofthe estimated impairment loss decreases
because of an event occuning after the impairment was recognized, the previously recognized
impairment loss is reduced by adjusting the allowance account If a future write-off is later
recovered, any amounts formerly charged are credited to the curent operations. The present
value of the estimated future cash flows is discounted at the financial asset's original effective
interest rate. If a loan has a variable interest rate, the discount rate for measuring any impalrment
loss is the current effective interest rate, adjusted for the original credit risk premium. The
calculation of the present value of the estimated future cash flows of a collateralized financial
asset reflects the cash flows that may result from foreclosure less costs for obtaining and selling
the collaeral, whether or not foreclosure is probable.
For the purpose ofa collective evaluation of impairment, financial assets are grouped on the basis
of such credit risk characteristics as past-due status and term.
Future cash flows in a group of financial assets that are collectively evaluated for impairment are
estimated on the basis of historical loss experience for assets with credit risk characteristics
similar to those in the company. Historical loss experience is adlusted on the basis of current
observable daa to reflect the effects of cunent conditions that did not affect the period on which
the historical loss experience is based and to remove the effects of conditions in the historical
period that do not exist currently. Estimates of changes in future cash flows reflect, and are

directionally consistent with the changes in related observable data from period to period (such as
changes in unemployment rates, property prices, commodity prices, palment itatus, or other
factors that are indicative of incured losses in the Company and their magnitude). The
methodology and assumptions used for estimating future cash flows are reviewed regularly by the
Company to reduce any difference between loss estimate and actual loss experience.
AFS

fnancial assets
of equity securities classified as AIS financial assets, impairment would include a
significant or prolonged decline in the fair value of the investments below its cost. when there is
evidence of impairment loss, the cumulaiive loss - measured as the difference between the
acquisition cost and the current fair valug less any impairment loss on that financial asset
previously recognized in the statement of income - is removed from other comprehensive income
and recognized in profit or loss. Impairment losses on equity securities are not reversed through
the statement of financial performance. Increases in fair value a{ler impairment are recognized in

In

case

other comprehensive income.

Offsettine
Financial assets and financial liabilities are offset and the net arnount reported in the statement of
financial position if, and only i{ there is a currently enforceable legal right to offset the
recognized amounts and there is an intention to settle on a net basis. or to realize the asset and
settle the

liability simultaneously.

Eouitv
Capital stock
Capital stock is measured at par value for al1 shares issued.

Deficit
Deficit represents the cumulative amount ofnet losses ofthe Company.
Revenue Recognition
Revenue is recognized to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits
Company and the revenue can be reliably measured.

will flow to the

lnlercst income
Interest income is recognized as the interest accrues, taking into account the effective yield on the
asset.

ExDenses
Expenses are decreases in economic benefits during the accounting period in the form of out{lows
or decreases of assets or incurrence of liabilities that result in decreases in equity, other than those

relating to distributions to equity participants. Expenses are recognized in profit or loss in the
period these are incurred.
Income tax

Cuffenl t e
current tax assets and liabilities for the current and prior periods are measured at the amount
expected to be recovered from or paid to the taxation authorities. The ta\ rates and tax laws used
enacted as of the

to compute the amount are those that have been enacted or substantiallv
reporting date.

Defeted tax
Deferred income tax is provided, using the liability method, on all temporary differences at the
reporting date between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts for
fi nancial reporting purposes.

Deferred tax liabilities are recognized for all taxable temporary differences with certain
exceptions. Deferred income tax assets are recognized for all deductible temporary differences
and nel operating loss carry over (NoLCo) to the extent that it is probable that taxable income
will be available against which the deductible temporary differences and NOLCO can be utilized.
The carrying amount ofdeferred tax assets is reviewed at each reporting period and reduced to the
extent that it is no longer probable that sufficient taxable income will Li available to allow all or
part of the deferred income tax asset to be utilized. unrecognized deferred tax assets are
reassessed as ofthe reporting period and are recognized to the extent that it has become probable
that future taxable income will allow all or part ofthe deferred tax assets to be rec,overed.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured al the tax rate that is applicable to the period when
the asset is realized or the liability is settled, based on tax rates (and tax laws) tha have been
enacted or substantively enacted as at the reporting period.
Deferred tax assets and liabilrties are offset, if a legally enforceable right exists to set off current
tax assets €ainst currert income tax liabilities and the deferred income taxes relate to the same
taxable entity and the same taxation authority.
Value-added tax (VAT)
Revenue, expenses and assets are recognized net ofthe amount of sales

o
o

ta\ except:

where the tax incurred on a purchase of assets or services is not recoverable from the tax
authority, in which case the tax is recognized as part of the cost ofacquisition ofthe asset or

ofthe expense item as applicable; and,
receivables and payables that are stated with the amount oftax included.
as part

The net amount of tax recoverable from the tax authority is included as part of ..other cunent
assets" in the statement offinancial position.
Basic/Diluted Eaminss Per Share
Basic/diluted eamings per share (EPS) is computed based on the weighted average number of
common shares outstanding after giving retroactive effect to stock dividends declared and stock
rights exercised during the year.
Provisions
Provisions are recognized when the Company has a present obligation (legal or constructive) as a
it is probable that an oufflow of resources embodying economic benefits
will be required to settle the obligation, and a reliable estimate can be made ofthe amount ofthe
obligation. where the company expects some or all of a provision to be reimbursed, the
reimbursement is recognized as a separate asset but only when the reimbursement is virtually
certain. The expense relating to any provision is presented in the statement of income, ner ofany
reimbursement.

resuh of a past event,

Contingencies

contingent liabilrties are not recognized in the finarcial statements. These are disclosed unless
the possibility of an outllow of resources embodying economic benefits is remote. contingent
assets are not recognized in the financial statements but are disclosed when an inflow of econo--mic
benefits is probable.

Events After the Reoorting Date
Post year-end events that provide additional information about the Company's position at the
reporting date (adjusting events) are reflected in the financial statements. post year-end events
that are not ad.iusting events are disclosed in the notes to the financial statements when material.

l0

3.

Signilicant Accounting Judgments and Estimates
The preparation of the accompanying financial statements in conformity with pFRS requires
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts reported in the financial
statements and accompanying notes. The estimates and assumptions used in the accompanying
financial statements are based upon management's evaluation oi relevant facts and circumstancei
as ofthe date ofthe financial statemenls. Actual results could differ from such estimates.
Judgments and estimates are continually evaluated and are based on historical experience and
other factors, including expectations of future events that are believed to be reasonable under the
circumstances.
Use of Estimates

The key assumptions conceming the future and other key sources of estimation uncertainty at the

reporting peiod, that have a significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying
arnount of assets and liabilities within the next financial year, are discussed as follows.

Estimoting allowance for impqirment bsses on receiyables
The Company maintains an allowance for credit losses based on the result of the individual and
collective assessment under PAS 39 Under the individual assessment, the company is required
to obtain the present value of estimated cash flows using the receivable's oiiginal effective
interest rate. Impairment loss is determined as the difference between the receiva'ble,q carrying
balance and the computed present value. Factors considered in individual assessment- ari
payment history, past due status and term. The collective assessment would require the company
to classify its receivables based on the nedit risk characteristics (payment history, past-due siatus
and term) of the customers. Impairment loss is then determined based on ii"to.i"ul lo,,
experience of the receivables grouped per credit risk profile. Historical loss experience is
adjusted on the basis of current observable data to reflect the effects of current conditions that did
not affect the period on which the historical loss experience is based. and to remove the effects of
conditions in the historical period that do not exisl currently. The methodology and assumptions
used for the individual and collective assessments are based on managerneni,s judgmenis and
estimates. Thereforg the amount and timing of recorded expense for any perioi riould differ
depending on thejudgments and estimates made for the year.

As of March 31, 2012, receivables arnounting to p1,066,172 have been fully provided with

allowance for impairment losses.

Impaitment of AFS lnoncial qssets
The company treats AFS equity securities as impaired when there has been a significant or
prolonged decline in the fair value below cost or where other objective evidence ofimpairment
exists. The determination of what is 'significant' or .prolonged, requires judgment. The
Company treats 'significant' generally as ZoYo or more or 'prolonged' as greater than 6 months
for quoted equity securities. In addition, the company evaluates other faclors, including normal
volatility in share price for quoted equities.
Re@gnition of deferled tax assets
Deferred tax assets have not been recognized in respect of NoLCo and allowance for impairment
losses that are available for offset against future taxable income or tax payable, which
shall be
available. for the three succeeding years, because management believes that it is more likety than
not that the tax benefits ofthese will not be realized in the future.
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4.

Cash on hand and in bank
This account consists

of

1,
7012

March
Cash on
Cash in

hand
bank

3

December

3 1,

201

?4,959
3,@0,845

1

P4,959
3,540,304

Cash in bank eams interest al the prevailing bank deposit rates. Interest eamed on cash in bank

amounted to F27,902 and P13,030 in March 31,2012

5.

andDecember3l,2ell, respectively

Other Current Assets - net
This account consists

of

3 l,
2012

March
Prepaid taxes
Creditable withholding ta,x

F1,976300
1,137,430
888,483
15,000

Input VAT
Prepaid expenses
Maintenance Fee

1,t37 ,430

852,977
20,000

187

Less allowaace for impairment

losses

4,2O4,713

3,966,707
P238,006

6.

December 3 1,
2011
P1,976,300

3,986,707
3,966,707
P20,000

Accmed Expenses and Other Payables
This account consists

of

31,
2012

March
Accrued expenses
Taxes payable

December 31,
2011

Fl10,000
70,4t2

P110,000

?120,472

Ptt9,4t2

9.412

Accrued expenses and other payables are non-interest-bearing and are generally within 30- to 60day terms.

7.

Equity
Capital Stock
On December 29, 2009, the BOD approved a resolution authorizing the Company to issue a total
of 10,000,000 common shares out of the existing authorized capital stock at a subscription price
of P1 per sharg or a total price value of P10,000,000. Out of the F10,000,000 capital stock
subscribed, an amount equal to P5,045,000 was paid by the stockholders on the sarne date.
On January 29,2010 and February 1, 2010, the Company's stockholders paid for the outstanding
subscriptions receivable amounting to P3,655,000 and P1,300,000, respectively.

1''

8.

Related Party Transaction
The Company entered into an agreement with GNCA Holdingq Inc. (GNCA), an afiiliatg for the
sharing of common costs incurred on the leased office space. The agreement proyides that the
Company shall pay fixed monthly utility charges ofPl5,000 in lieu of its proportionate share in
monthly rentals on the leased premises.

9.

Basic/Diluted Loss per Share
Basic/diluted loss per share was computed as follows:
Quarter Ended March 31,

2012

p302,454

(a)

Net loss
Weighted average number ofoulstandtng common
shares

(b)

Basic./diluted loss per share

10.

(a/b)

190,fi)0,000
P0.0016

2011

p28t.02?
t90.000.000

p0.00t5

Financiallnstruments

Fair value information
Due to the short term nature ofthe Company's financial instruments, their fair values approximate
their carrying amounts as of March 31,2012 and December 31,201.
Fair Value Hierarchy

The Company uses the following hierarchy for daermining and disclosing the fair value of
financial instruments by valuation technique:

l: Quoted (unadjusted) prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities.
Level 2: Other techniques for which all inputs which have a significant effect on the recorded fair
value are observable in the market, either directly or indirectly.
Level 3: Techniques which use inputs which have a significant effect on the recorded fair value
that are not based on observable market dda.
Level

Financial Risk Manasement Objectives and Policies
The Company's principal financial instruments comprise ofcash on hand and in bank, AFS
financial assets and accrued expenses and other payables. The main purpose ofthe Company's
financial instruments is to fund it's operational and capital expenditures.
Exposure to credit, liquidity and market price risks arise in the normal course ofthe Company's
business activities. The main objectives ofthe Company's financial risk management are as

follows:

o
.
o

to identify and monitor such risks on an ongoing basis;
to minimize and mitigale such risks; and
to provide a degree of certainty about costs.

Inlerest mte risk
Interest rate risk is the risk that the value of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of
changes in market interest rde. The Company's exposure to the risk of changes in market interest
rates relates pimarily to the Company's cash in bank with fixed interest rates.

l3

(.'.redit risk

The investment ofthe company's cash resources is managed so as to minimize risk while seeking
to enhance yield. The company's holding of cash exposes the company to credit risk of th!
counterparty if the counterparty is unwrlling or unable to fulfill its obligations, and the company
consequently suffers financial loss. credit risk management involves artering rnto financial
instruments only with counterparties with acceptable credit standing.
The maximum exposure to credit risk of the statements of financial position pertains only to cash

on hand and in bark amounting to F3.025,804 and p3,545,263 as of March 31,
December 31, 201 l, respectively (see Note 4).

;On

and,

The Company's cash on hand and in bank has high grade credit quality.

The credit quality ofthe financial assets was determined bmed on the nature ofthe counterparty
and the Company's historical experience with them.

Liquidit! risk
Liquidity or funding risk is the risk associated with the difiiculty ofselling financial
timely manner at their values to meet obligations.

assets in a

The company seeks to manage its liquidity profile to be able to finance capital expanditures and
working capital requirements.
The Company's accrued expenses and other payables are all due withrn one year.

Price risk
The Company's price risk exposure relates to
as a result of changes in market prices.

its AFS financial

assets where values

will fluctuate

Such investment securities are subject to price risk due to changes in market values arising from
factors specific to individual instruments or their issuers or factors affecting all instruments traded
in the market.
Price risk is the risk that future cash flows will fluctuate because of changes in market prices
individual stocks and the changes in the level ofPhilippine Stock Exchange index (pSEi).

of

The sensitivity ofnet asset value is the effect of the assumed changes in the market index on AFS
financial assets for the effects ofthe assumed changes in market index.

In 2011, the Company sold its entire AFS financial
value as at December 31, 201

I

assets, thus, no impact assessment on net asset

was made to determine price risk exposure.

The impact on net asset va.lue is a,ived at using the reasonably possible change of pSEi and the
specific adjusted beta of each stock the Company holds. The possible change of pSEi was
determined based on daily movement of PSE index for the past 3 years. A justed beta is the
forecasted measure of the volatility of a security or a portfolio in comparison to the rnarket as a
whole
Capital Management

The primary objective of the company's capital management is to ensure that it maintains a
strong credit rating and healthy capital ratios in order to support its business and maximize
shareholder value. The company manages its capital structure and makes adjustments to it, in
lrght of changes in economic condrtions
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